
BY OUR JUNIOR OFFICE BOY
riten in Chicago mundy

last nite my unckle came over and
says to pop can johhy run along to
the cirkus with me and my pop re-pl-ys

sure if he will carry water for
the and get his way in free
but my unckle he winks at me and i
hustles into my cap and cote and we
weer off to see the cirkus

there were 3 rings and milliun pee-p- le

there when we busts m. & the
band is playing like & men
is selling peenuts and popcorn which
my unckle buys for us & then he
asks the man where is the pink lem-

onade like he used to buy when he
was a little boy & the man replys i
don't know but i gess they don't
grow pink lemmons annymore in

king Solomon who was Terry wise
but had 600 wives & the Queen of
sheba and a million other people like

If dancing girls and slaves and soldiers
are the furst thine thev has in this

P cirkus.
after Solamon and his gang got

the hook the regular cirkus begun
with three flocks of who
pulled each other by there tales into
there rings for there are
rings besides mr ringling who owns
the cirkus

gee, you oughter seen a purty girl
name miss Leitzel who uses a long
rope hanging from the middle of the
top to do her stunts on & she makes
that rope bark to her whistel alrite.
she roles up on it and then uses it to
stand on it looks from the
bottom like she was a fly with her
feet stuck to the side of the rope and
her hanging overboard & i don't
know whether i wood rather be her
than a good baseball pitcher or not
but i gess i wood rather be her if she
wasent a gurl which i woodent want
to be even if i could role up and down
a rope.

the hed cirkus guy with the big di- -,
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UNGKfcE TAKES JDHNNY TOTHE CIRKUS? GEE,
YUH OUGHTA BEEN ALONG WITH

elephunts

evrything- -
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mund says she is a rope artist but
he has another rope artist by the
name of Mexican Joe who is the only
mex who aint raising the devil down
in his country & his job is to throw
the lasso, which he can do lassoing
a whole herd of horses at he same
time

the purtiest act i thing was the fly-

ing butterflys which is 3 swell dames
that doa't wear much clothes except
colored cheese cloth which fly all
around them while they swing away
up in the air on ropes which they
hold by there teeth & they make the
tent all dark and throw colored lites
on the dames, which finally throw
their cheeseclothsoff and slide .down
in there tights & my unckle liked that
act to

but the best act i beleev is the fel-
ler from Iceland who fites annybody
with his hands tied behind him & he
don't care if they have guns or dag-
gers and clubs

i dont know how he does it but
these ruffnecks with guns and dag-
gers hop on him from the front or
back & he gives them a twist with
his head or his foot and sends them
flying cleer out of the ring & they
neerly bust there head when they lite,
but if i was that feller from iceland
i wood be a detecative which pays
better and go rite into robbers caves
and bring them all out & I cood lick
all the kid i know if i cood doo like
that feller

by golly i cood go on and rite all
day but i got to go out to grab a hunk
of eats for my face purty soon so i
will tell about the lady who swings in
the elefunts mouth & the elefunt is
named big bingo cause hes the big-
gest elefunt in the U S and they say
he is the biggest brute that breethes
but my maw callsmy pop that too
sumtimes when heballs her out for
the stake being tuff, which is the
butchers' fait she says

after the races which, was dogs and


